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2017 Cruise Schedule
Date

Cruises & Events

Jan 28
Change of Watch
Feb 17-19
Mardi Gras Cruise
March 17-19
Hockey Puck Cruise
April 21-23
Fun and Games Cruise
May 5-7
Mystery Cruise
Memorial Day Cruise
May 27-29
June 16-18		
July 1-4
Independence Day Cruise
Aug 4-6
Delta Floats Cruise
Aug 31-Sept 4 Circle Cruise
Sept 29-Oct 11 Bay Cruise
Oct 27-29
Halloween
Nov 10-12
Annual SRBCNC Roast

Location

Leader

Stockton YC
Kelly
San Joaquin YC
Skehan/Trowbridge
Stockton Waterfront Murray
Delta YC
Lewis
???
Kelly
Hog Island
Palomino
Cache Slough
Humphrey
Mandeville
Hand
Little Mandeville
Palomino
Mildred Island
Humphrey, Trowbridge
San Francisco Bay		
Stockton YC
Vinyard
Oxbow YC
Vinyard

Crew

Shepard, Vinyard
Vinyard

Vinyard, Skehan/Trowbridge, Lewis
Palamino, Landcastle, Hand, Vinyard, et al
Burger, Humphrey
Skehan
Curley

2017 General Meetings (Held at 1:00pm unless otherwise noted)
Jan
Apr
Aug
Oct

Change of Watch
Delta YC
Perry’s

Stockton YC

1/28 (after dinner)
4/22
8/26
10/28

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California 2017 Officers & Directors
Commodore.................................. Shelia Kelly
Vice Commodore.............Dave Trowbridge
Rear Commodore.................Robert Gianelli
Immed. Past Commodore.........Sue Halling
Secretary....................................Jaime Skehan
Treasurer...............................Kathy Humphrey
Cruises............................................ Roy Vinyard
This Months Photo Credits
Sue Vinyard, Suze Burger

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California
Attn: Suze Burger, Editor
P.O. Box 722, Isleton, CA 95641-0722
Email: editor@srbcnc.org

The Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California is not associated with
Sea Ray Corporation, a subsidiary of Brunswick Corporation,
any of it’s subsidiaries, holdings, or dealers.
2017 All rights reserved. No duplication without prior authorization.

Public Relations.................Scott Landcastle
Ed & Tech......................................Craig Burger
Programs & Meetings...............Ken Shepard
Editor.............................................. Suze Burger
Membership............................. Deanna Curley
Web Master...................................... Tom Jones
PICYA Delegate........................... Sue Vinyard

Have a Sea Ray? Join the fun!...

Sea Ray boat owners are eligible to join. SRBCNC is a cruising
club whose members keep their boats throughout the SF
Bay and Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta with cruises taking
place throughout the delta. Membership information
may be obtained by contacting our Membership Director
Deanna Curley at membership@srbcnc.org or download an
application from www.srbcnc.org.

Interested in advertising with us?

Rates and information may be obtained by contacting our Public
Relations Director Scott Landcastle at landcastles@hotmail.com.

Have a story to submit?

Newsletter articles should be emailed directly to editor@srbcnc.org.
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!!!

It’s

Bring your boat and grab a
Soak in some
Grab your favorite
And

CHILLAXX

 When? August 4-6
 Where? The Bedrooms
 Why? Why Not??
 Cost? $5/boat
p4
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From the Bridge

Commodore SHELIA KELLY

The Fourth of July cruise
was a busy one, we had
boats coming and going
almost daily.
Roger and I arrived Friday
after work and as we
approached the raft up,
Roger pulled the dinghy
in as close as could be to
Coventina then he secured
it at both ends. I was
thinking this was a safe
way to approach, but why
if he was worried about
the dinghy, didn’t he ask

someone to come out and
grab it? Well, as we get
closer to the raft up and
see the current taking us
away, Roger goes back to
the stern and jumps in the
dinghy and starts it. Now I
am really wondering what
is going on??? He comes
back and says “Ok jump
in the dinghy and when
the current starts to push
us away from John and
Susan, put the dinghy in
forward and give it a little
gas”. Oh the lightbulb has
finally come on in my thick
skull. Roger has made his
own stern thruster and it
worked perfectly! We tied
up safely and securely.

Monday, but as always
we had a great time and
relaxed and enjoyed time
with friends. Someday
soon we will be part of the
retired folk who can come
and go as they please, but
until that glorious day, we
are bound by our jobs.
I really wanted to thank
those who were able to
come out early to save
space and especially the
Hellers for keeping the raft
up safe. This was a difficult
one due to everyone’s
arrivals and departures.

We were only allowed to
stay until Sunday evening
because of work on

Cheers,

I hope everyone had as
much fun as we did and
we will see you soon.
Cheers Shelia
Shelia
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2017 Circle Cruise
Mildred Island
August 31st to September 4th

Prior to Circle:
•
•
•

Signup Deadline – August 24
Line Inspections – August 26
Cruise Leader/Crew Meetings – TBD

At the Circle:
Margaritas on the Platform
Dancing Under the Stars
Dinghy Drive-in

Accepting Arrivals Thursday and Friday August 31st & September 1st 9:00AM to 5:00PM.
Final Arrivals are on Saturday September 2nd from 8:00AM to 10:00AM.
Last Day for signing up will be August 24th at 5PM!

Let’s make the 2017 Circle Cruise a memorable one! Sign up early to assist the
cruise leaders in the planning it takes to make the Circle successful. Remember
to contact Circle Command on channel 71 upon entering Mildred Island and
please consider docking larger tenders on the outside of the raft.
Cruise Leaders: Ken Humphrey & Dave Trowbridge
Circle Crew: Mike Palomino, Scott Landcastle, Craig Burger, Roy Vinyard
For any special requests, please email Ken Humphrey at humphs60@yahoo.com.
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From the Wheel

Vice Commodore DAVE TROWBRIDGE

PRIZE ALERT
Thought I should put that
up front just to make sure
you read this article. Since
I retired, I’ve started taking
more of an interest in the
boat. Right after the Circle
Cruise she goes in for new
flooring, vinyl and canvas.
Once I get her all pretty, I
need to know how to do
the upkeep. What kind
of regular maintenance is
supposed to be done and
when? You might think that
I could just ask David, which
I did, he’s just not being
very forthcoming. While
I have no proof, I believe
the reason for this is David
accurately surmises that I

will employ my considerable
skills at nagging to insure
he shows Trowsnest the
love she deserves. For all
I know, he may be doing
what’s necessary, but
given this is the third set of
batteries we’ve purchased
in the 8 years we’ve been
together, I question that
thesis.
This is where the prize part
comes in. I know there are
some pretty organized,
slightly anal boat owners
in this club who have
taken the time to make
a maintenance schedule.
The person that sends me
the most comprehensive
maintenance schedule
wins. Wins what you might
ask? I have absolutely no
idea at this moment but
it’ll be great or quasi-great
or maybe just so-so. You’ll
also get some satisfaction
knowing that David is going
to kill me when he reads
this article.

On to the 4th of July
cruise…it was, as always
fabulous. Hot - which made
for perfect floating in the
delta conditions. I have
noticed that in the last
couple of years the number
of boats out there has
really decreased. I miss the
fun of going through the
“gauntlet” and engaging in
a water gun battle. When
we were at Curt’s talking
about getting the work
done on our boat, he said
that he’s noticed that fewer
people were buying boats.
He believes it’s because
the middle class can no
longer afford to buy that
small starter boat like their
parents were able to do. I
hope that’s not the case as
it would be a shame if the
tradition of family weekends
on the delta was lost.
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Friday October 6th at Pittsburg Yacht Club
Saturday - Monday October 7th – 9th at Encinal Yacht Club (Some overflow may be
next door at Oakland Yacht Club)
Monday – Wednesday October 9th – 11th at South Beach Marina
Wednesday – Sunday October 11th – 15th at Clipper Yacht Harbor in Sausalito
Any questions, please contact me at humphs60@yahoo.com
Cruise Leaders: Craig Burger & Ken Humphrey
Online sign-up is available soon at srbcnc.org
Keep your radios on channel 71 and ask for assistance if you become lost at sea!
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From the Deck

Rear Commodore ROBERT GIANELLI
doesn’t matter here. He was
born and raised on, around,
and in the sports world and
all it had to offer. To some,
that’s one hell of a way to
grow up.

I’m not one who watches
much television. A little
news, local and national,
from an “over the air”
network. Once in a great
while, I’ll watch a movie on
HBO, or one of the other
movie channels, and my
closet secret is “Big Bang
Theory”. Damn funny in my
opinion.
But the one program that
has got my attention this
past year or so, is called,
“Undeniable with Joe Buck”.
As you may or may not
know, Joe Buck is a sports
announcer, a talking head
you might say, in the sport
media. Joe is the son of
a long time and famous
announcer for the St. Louis
Cardinals, and various other
sports, HOF, Joe “Jack”
Buck.
Now there are those whom
don’t care for Joe, whether
it’s his looks or style, or the
presumption that he “rode
on his father’s coattails”,

With all that said, his show,
which is on the AUDIENCE
network, is, in my humble
opinion, one Hell of a show
to watch.
It’s recorded in a rather
small studio with an
audience to size, and is
based on a one on one
interview with noted
famous athlete from all
sports venues. From
baseball to hockey, boxing
to extreme sports, football
to horse racing. He and
his crew bring these Hall
of Famers, record holders,
gold medalist to the stage
and revile their lives,
upbringing, and education,
to the forefront and we, as
outsiders, get a glimpse
of whom and how they
became who they are…
what drives them… who
were their mentors…their
trials and tribulations.... their
highs and lows.

common background of a
lower middle class, poor
- you might say, home…a
loving mother, strict, but
loving…a father who was
hard working, and hard on
driving home the values of
discipline, truth, family, and
constant support of the
dreams they are pursuing…
Siblings, whom love and
support each other, and
sacrifice for, all out of love,
so “they” can work towards
that desire to be greater
than what they are, AND
truly believe that they can
be better, the best the
world has ever seen. And
work damn hard to fulfill
those goals
In my field of work now
being an educator, I look
into the eyes of those who
say they want to be the
best, but all I see is their
hand extended out.
Good luck
Quote of the day
“Life gets interesting,
when you say what you are
thinking”

What hits home to me,
after watching interviews
of Pete Rose to Jerry
Rice, Terry Bradshaw,
Ozzie Smith Brett Favre
et al, is that they share a
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4th of July Cruise
It had been a couple years
since we were cruise
leaders, so it was time
we threw our hat in the
ring once again. For the
past two or three years,
John and Sue Halling were
gracious enough to take
on the July 4th cruise,
but had a conflict this
year. Following a short
discussion at the Cruise
Planning meeting, Tina
and I decided this was it,
we would step up for the
2017 July 4th cruise! We
do have experience after
all. I remember anchoring
out for nine days several
years ago with other
intrepid SRBCNC members
holding space for the big
day. In recent years we’ve
been anchoring away
from the madness so that
kind of quality anchoring
time is no longer needed.
Bring it on! …then real
life got in the way of our
plans. One week before
the cruise I was asked
to join a small group on
an extended business
trip. Unfortunately, my
return was scheduled for
a day and a half after the
planned “space holding”
date. Excrement!
So, this is where the story
of the SRBCNC 2017 cruise
really starts…
Phone calls. Many phone
calls… and sheepish
apologies. Thankfully
Dave and Lisa Heller were
arriving Friday and were
kind enough to agree to
establish our anchorage.
John and Sue Halling
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also arrived Friday to
assist. Scott Landcastle
and Frank and Diane
Ortega also arrived Friday
and proved invaluable
in setting anchors for
other boats that arrived
throughout the day
Saturday and Sunday
morning. We really do
appreciate everyone’s
assistance.
And yes, we finally
made it to the raft up
Sunday morning, lending
assistance to a few
more arriving boats and
assisting in departure.
Tina and I want to extend
thank you to everyone
who came out for what
was, in our estimation a
stellar year weather and
fireworks wise. Sunset
dinghy cruises (not
without incident, but the
Burgers saved the day!),
dancing the evening
away on Mar Pacifico,
hors d’oeuvres between
Mar Pacifico and Absolut

Getaway. It really was a
great cruise, wrapped
up by a stellar fireworks
display. For the record,
boats in attendance
included: Spare Time, toY
Yot, SAVASANA, Plan B,
Sea Norita, Happy Ours,
Trow’s Nest, In His Time,
Déjà vu Again, Absolut
Getaway, Mar Pacifico,
new members 4 Play (Bill
and Janne Wissel & Bill
Hogan & Susan Thomas),
Wine-N-Down, Coventina,
Lady “I”, Bom Vida, and
new members MissMe
(Rob Brandt & Michelle
Eaton)
A final note: from
time-to-time boats are
going to require early
departure from cruises.
In most cases this can be
accommodated, but it is
extremely important that
you let the cruise leader
know ahead of time so this
can be coordinated prior
to arrival. It’s less stressful
and can avoid a potentially
dangerous situation.
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Mandeville Reach

New members:
Rob and Michelle

New members:
Susan and Bill
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Ed & Tech Director

CRAIG BURGER
words (yes dear, I am
following the rules), this is
very high level and meant
really as a reminder to
take some time and review
your coverage and policies
to see that they still meet
your boating needs. A
couple of things that stand
out to me;
Happy summer fellow Sea
Rayers,
What does a happy go
lucky, retired man, with
ample time on his hands
do in the heat of the
summer in Brentwood…
he reviews his insurance
coverage of course. Now
you might say, what the
hell does this have to
with boating, the SRBC or
any of us, and you have
a point, but the article is
mine…so here goes.
It can be dangerous out on
the waters of our beloved
Delta. Shoals, rocks, logs,
skiers, unexpected wakes
when riding on smaller
watercraft, can all cause
damage to and liability for
watercraft and boaters. I
have boat insurance, of
course we all do, but are
all Coverages/Policies the
same? I think not, so in
the spirit of patronizing
one of our primary
advertisers and insurance
partner for many of our
members, I reached out
to Gary Clausen and Twin
Rivers to get the 411 on
Marine Insurance!

• Two terms/concepts
you need to be clear on
that are core to Insurance
are “All Risk” & “Agreed
Value”
o All Risk speaks to
specifically what is
covered, and varies
broadly from policy to
policy. Unless something
is excluded, there is
coverage.
o Agreed Hull Value
– once established,
typically on the owners
invested amount at time
of purchase, a policy can
be written based on that
amount. If a total loss
occurs, the company will
pay the stated value of
the policy declarations

page, without
depreciation taken.
• Be clear on how/what is
covered relative to your
outboard/dinghy. It can
be specific and tricky.
o This coverage is for
small boats that can be
stored on the yacht and
used in the service of the
yacht.
o There are generally
specs as to length,
horsepower or a
dollar amount less a
deductible.
o Many policies “discuss”
the “act of towing”, so
be clear as to what is
covered or not. This will
determine if you need a
separate policy for your
dinghy (I do).
On a separate note, be
sure to review your liability
coverage in total. We all
need to understand our
full coverage, respective
both to “boating”
accidents as well as fellow
boaters you may be
hosting/entertaining. We
all interact with each other
on our respective boats,
and it is important to
remember that accidents
can, and do happen, so
take the time to see what
is covered and for how
much, in the unfortunate
event that you should have
an issue.
Reach out to Gary at 925
777 2171.

Since I only have 400
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Correspondent At Large

SUE VINYARD

shed full of decorations
available for your cruise?
There is an inventory list on
the website.

Enjoying the cruises so
far this year?? Want to
participate in some fabulous
adventures next year?
Wonder why we haven’t
been to one of your favorite
locations? Well here is
YOUR chance to voice your
thoughts and ideas. Our
Cruise Planning meeting is
just around the corner and
it is time to start thinking
of where you’d like to go
and what you’d like to do
in 2018. You may choose
to lead a cruise or be on a
crew or two!
Planning a cruise is easy...
choose a location....choose
the dates and ta-da!! You
have done the difficult work.
Next you might want to ask
a few friendly souls to be
on your crew. Depending
on the time of year and/or
location, you and/or your
crew may choose a theme
for the weekend. Your
imagination is the only limit!
Did you know we have a

Traditionally the club has
cruises on Memorial Day,
Fourth of July, Labor Day,
and Halloween. You may
choose to lead one of these
weekends or pick another
month for fun and frivolity.
You’ll find a handy, dandy
guide to planning a cruise
on the website in the event
you need more specifics
or just want an easy
reference/reminder of what
is involved. Here are a few
highlights:
When cruising to another
club...
**call ahead to book the
dates and ensure they
have plenty of dock space.
Check the docking fees
and any special docking
instructions.
**ask about meals - many
clubs enjoy hosting Friday
and Saturday dinners along
with Sunday breakfast.
Check on menu choices and
costs.

also send pertinent info to
the webmaster so folks can
get signed up.
If you are purchasing items
for the cruise, you may want
to include a cruise fee as all
cruises are self-sustaining.
If fees are due, be sure to
have itemized envelopes
that inform the members
of amounts due. It is also
helpful to have agendas so
folks know when activities/
events/meetings will take
place.
Remember we are a
Cruising Club! That being
said...let’s all start thinking
of how we can make 2018
one of the best! Don’t be
shy! There are LOTS of folks
who will help you along the
way!
Get those creative juices
flowing!! Think outside the
box - let’s try some new
anchorages or visit new
clubs and/or marinas. Can’t
wait to hear your ideas
at the October meeting!!
Bring your calendars!!!
Sea ya,
Sue :-)

Cruise leaders prepare a
flyer that will be attached
to the web signup as well as
printed in the Hailer. They’ll
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August 2017 BIRTHDAYS!
SKIPPERS

08/04 Dan HAND
08/14 Scott LANDCASTLE

MATES

08/07 Linda OVEROSE
08/10 Deanna CURLEY

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California
Christmas Party
The Point Waterfront Restaurant Rio Vista, Ca
December 16, 2017

6 PM TO 11 PM
Dress Casual, Wear a Christmas / Winter Sweater
Prize for the Best Sweater & Prize for the Ugliest Sweater
Everyone bring a wrapped white elephant gift new or used and a value of less
than $10

$55 per person
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License #0E32738

Providing boaters with
their insurance
needs for
20 years

MARINE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

“Your Marine Insurance Specialists”

7 Marina Plaza

Antioch, CA 94509

At The Antioch Marina

Latitude 38°-01'10" N – Longitude 121°49'10" W – Buoy 4 Red – On The San Joaquin River

• Shop Your Renewal & $ave – Flexible Survey Requirements
• Broad Navigational Areas • Liveaboards • Classic Yacht Coverage
• Agreed Value Policies • Fuel Spill Liability • Get A Quote Online

Your
Twin Rivers
Policy
Comes With
An Agent

WEST COAST

HAWAII

MEXICO

EAST COAST

- Representing -

ace seguros

WWW.BOATINSURANCEONLY.COM
800.259.5701
Primary Residences
Secondary Homes
High Value Homes
Rental Properties
Investment Properties

Automobiles & Light Trucks
Collector Automobiles & Classics
Recreational Vehicles
Motorcycles - Both On/Off Road
Umbrella Liability
Your Home &
Auto Specialist

Dale Manning
925-777-2180

OFFERING COVERAGE FOR ALL WATER CRAFT

- A member of NAMS
Affiliate
Member

